
FAQ for Scheduling Classes 

 
Q: Which counselor should I contact for help? 

A:  Last names A-G contact Mrs. Field    destiny.field@morgansd.org 

      Last names H-O  contact Mrs. Rock   kylee.rock@morgansd.org 

      Last names P-Z   contact Mr. Costa  nathan.costa@morgansd.org  

 

Q: How do I schedule classes? 

A:  Log in to your STUDENT aspire account, choose the scheduling button on the right, pick 21-22 tab, 
and then click on the requests button:  That will show you all the classes you already chose.  Now click 
on each class by name and the available sections will pop up. Choose the class that best fits your 
learning needs.  When your three trimesters are all filled with 6 classes a piece, then you are all done.  
The process saves automatically, so you don’t have to submit anything. 

 

Q:  What do I do if the class I want is full? 

A:  Try to pick a different time and/or teacher option for the same class.  If you are stuck and all things 
are pinned on one class being able to work in a particular hour, please email your counselor for help. We 
may be able to see other options that you can’t. 

 

Q:  What if I can’t log in??   

A:  Then you are probably trying to use your parent’s account rather than your student account.  Log in 
with your lunch number as the username and the password that YOU set up.  If you still can’t login or 
can’t see the scheduling button on the right, then email your counselor and one of us can reset your 
password for you. 

 

Q:  What if I can’t remember all the classes I’ve already taken, or have no clue what to put in my 
schedule…   

A:  At the top of the scheduling page is a list of all the classes you have taken in the past few years.  It 
will tell you exactly what year you took the class and what grade you got in the class if you hover over it.  

 

Q:  What if I chose a class during requesting that I no longer want or need?   

A:  Go ahead and put a different class in for that option instead. 
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Q: How do I schedule pregrad release or out of level classes? 

A:  Just email your counselor to put it in for you.  

 

Q: How do I schedule WSU courses? 

A:  Contact your counselor for help with this especially if you are planning on second semester WSU 
courses—they do not fit perfectly with MHS classes, and you will need a placeholder during the second 
trimester that only your counselor can access.  Do Not do this on your own! 

 

Q. How do I register for WSU/ SUU/ or USU classes taught at MHS? 

A:  Follow the instructions found on the class scheduling help link for your grade.  There is a handout 
specific to each university.  Also look for the days in the commons when the counselors are going to help 
students get admitted and registered for their college classes.  

 

Q:  How do I schedule specific DTC classes like cosmetology or composites? 

A:  You don’t, just put DTC in your schedule for either the morning or afternoon block.   Remember that 
the bus only goes down in the morning, so if you choose afternoon you are committing to find your own 
transportation.  Then talk with your counselor about the rest of the process to get admitted and 
registered for the DTC.  

 

Q: I’m a senior and am ahead on graduation credits, do I really need a full schedule?  

A:  Yes, put in a full schedule. Look at taking college and DTC classes, and look at taking a couple classes 
that are actually interesting to you. Look to see if you would qualify for an internship.   If you still need 
help go talk to your counselor who can put in pre-grad release for two periods each trimester.  

 

 


